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BIO
Bárbara Eugenia is a brazillian singer based in São
Paulo. In more than 10 years she’s released 4 solo
albuMs and 2 side projects with outstanding artists from the independent scene (Chankas, Tatá Aeroplano). Her latest album, TUDA, is a natural convergence of all her past work, but now she enters
into more modern grounds. TUDA is the title of Bárbara Eugenia’s fourth solo album. The ritualistic
first track opens the doors to Perdi, bringing more
the sense of what you can expect hereon: lots of
synths, electronic drums mixing modern electronic music, disco music of the 70’s and the technopop
of the following decade intertwined with tropical
rhythms. The album is produced by Bárbara alongside Dustan Gallas and Clayton Martin (both from
Cidadão Instigado, one of the most important alternative bands in Brazil).

RELEASE - TUDA (2019)
“I’m here, I’m here to greet ... The beings from the forest and the beings from the sea …”, Bárbara Eugenia
sings amidst percussions and the female voices of São Paulo’s based carnival group, Pagu. “I’m here, I’m here
to greet ... Everything that comes from the fire, the earth, the water and the air” - the tempo and mantra
like singing take you to a pagan celebration at the forest, a great “circle” in the midst of Mother Nature,
celebrating the feminine virtues of creation.
TUDA is the title of Barbara Eugenia’s fourth solo album. The ritualistic first track opens the door to Perdi, bringing more the sense of what you can expect from hereon: lots of programations, synths, electronic
drums mixing modern electronic music, disco music of the 70’s and the technopop of the following decade.
The album is produced by Bárbara alongside with Dustan Gallas and Clayton Martin (both from Cidadão
Instigado, one of the most important alternative bands in Brazil), friends, musicians and collaborators
from a long time.
After the electronic 80’s beat we travel to another universe, equally danceful, but with slippery feet on
earth, samba-reggae percussion, caribbean guitars and tropical heat.
This way, TUDA is reinventing itself in each track, but always with a foot on the dance floor and a loving
feeling.
The album ends with “Eu Vim Saudar”, a farewell song that although it’s electronic keeps the same mood
of the opening act “Saudação”. Together, these two pieces reinforce Barbara’s increasingly mystical and
spiritually centered personal orientation and messes around with audience’s expectations. TUDA dances
passionately with ancestral wisdom: “And from now on, I’m only doing what’s good for me.”

SOLO ALBUMS

JOURNAL DE BAD (2010)

E O QUE TEMOS (2013)

FROU FROU (2015)

TUDA (2019)

LINKS
Full album
https://youtu.be/J9R1CgclVK0

webSite

DOWNLOADS
Technical Rider

www.barbaraeugenia.com

https://www.dropbox.com/s/t1vzrtg13abqpht/TECH-

Facebook

NICAL%20RIDER%20-%20BARBARA%20EUGENIA%20-%20

http://www.facebook.com/barbaraeugeniapage

TUDA.pdf?dl=0

Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/barbaraeu/

Twiter
https://twitter.com/barbaraeugenia

Bandcamp
http://barbaraeugenia.bandcamp.com

Live
https://youtu.be/JcMSw0zRn1A

Pics
https://www.dropbox.com/home/b%C3%A1rbara%20
eugenia/tuda/Haroldo%20Saboia_TUDA/TUDA_pics
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